
 
 

LRC30 – Leather Repair Pen 
 

The Leather Repair Pens are designed to be used for minor touch ups of leather and to help colour piping areas.  

They contain a small amount of leather repair paint to apply to minor scuff and nicks in leather.  

With any repair touch up that’s carried out, it requires the correct prep work to be done, make sure the areas you are 

going to touch up with a pen are cleaned down and sanded lightly and cleaned with alcohol cleaner to leave the 

surface clean and ready for the self-sealing paint to adhere and bond to the surface correctly. 

What these pens are not designed to do is to colour large areas or even match perfectly unless you have ordered a 

matching paint for your leather, we do supply some car colours in pens for those colours held on file if you wish to 

make minor touch ups. 

The pens are not like a standard writing pen you open, and it works, you need to shake the pens thoroughly to begin 

with to ensure the paints and sealers are all mixed together correctly, the tip must be pumped to allow the paint to 

flow through the fibre tip, as the paint starts to come out, you then pump again allowing the paint to flow once more. 

As well as being used to touch up small scuffs and scrapes and piping, you can use these leather repair pens to write 

on leather or draw art on leather. Become that creative person and make some amazing artwork with these stunning 

shades and colours.  

As well as standard colours they can come in metallics and pearls as well.  

The application is very simple and easy to do, pump the felt tip end to get the paint to flow then apply the colour to 

the area that is marked or scuffed. Allow to dry naturally or blow with a hair dryer for faster results. If required apply 

a second or third coating. You can, if you wish, also smooth this on with a paint brush once it’s on the surface to 

give an even, fine coating. Try not to over apply, it’s best applied in thin layers so you can dry between each coating, 

building up the repair paint on the leathers surface.  

These can be used on hard plastics and vinyl areas as well. 

This paint is self-sealing and can be used to change the colour of tiny leather items if required, but if you wanted to 

give your leather item even longer life then coat over with a leather lacquer clear coat sealer to protect even further.  

It’s a great product to paint the edges of leather belts or edges on wallets and handbags.  

Do not use on suede or nubuck leather items. 

If drying with a hair dryer it only takes a couple of minutes to fully dry, if left to dry naturally this can take around 

15 minutes air drying. The paints can be sanded and re coated once dry. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Take a look at the YouTube Video about this product  

Available sizes, 1 pen is 5ml approx.  

Use Within, Use within 24 months of purchase. 

Manufacturers Warranty 12 months from point of sale. 

Temperatures, do not allow to freeze or go below 7 ℃. 

Before Use, always check in a small hidden area before using to ensure its suitability for the leather. 

Colour, a coloured leather paint various shades. 

Smell, no aromas added. 

Formula, water-based leather paints. 

Skin Allergies, if you have skin allergies always wear gloves, wear goggles when applying.  

Cautions,  Use Harmful if swallowed. Keep out of reach of children, may cause skin irritation. Seek medical 

attention at once, do not induce vomiting. Avoid contact with eyes, rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. 

Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do so, continue rinsing. Use a mask at all times using in a well-

ventilated area. 

Uses, to paint leather, or to change the colour of leather, to be used on all types leather where a painted finish is 

required, other than suede and nubuck. 

Works on these leathers, Pigmented Leather, Corrected Grain Leather, Semi Aniline Leather, Two Tone Leather, 

Antique Finished Leather, Top Coated Leather, Vegan Leather, Bi Cast Leather, Bonded Leather, Faux Leather, 

Vinyl, Rub-Off. 

For use on, Car Leather Interiors, Leather Sofas, Leather Chairs, Leather Shoes, Leather Handbags, Leather 

Briefcases, Leather Saddles, Equine Leather, Leather Jackets, Motorcycle Leathers, Leather Boots, Leather Purses, 

Leather Trousers. Leather Clothing, Motor Bike Leathers, Leather Walls, Leather Tables, Leather Watch Straps, 

Sneakers, Boots, Shoes. 

 

https://youtu.be/0vEjYYMdIUk

